
A WARRIOR UNDEFEATABLE/ 

A Man Like None Other Chapter 3336-Effie’s expression slid into a frown as 
she asked, “You’ve seen my naked body, ran your hands all over it, and 
treated me with your silver needles. Why can’t I get dressed?” “Staying naked 
will help with removing the poison, Jared replied. 

“Nonsense! I bet you just want to keep ogling me!” Effie’s face burned bright 
red with anger. Had Jared not treated her, she would have tried to hit hirn 
again. 

“You’re a patient, so you need to do as I say. Otherwise, I’ll simply have to 
stop you by force. You’re no match for me anyway,” Jared said calmly. 

“You…” Effie shot Jared a fierce glare but remained still nonetheless. After all, 
Jared was right about her being no match for him. 

Ugh! I’ve reached Tribulator, so why is a Body Fusion Realm cultivator like 
Jared able to overpower me so easily? Is it really because of my poisoning? 

While Effie held still, Jared walked up to her and observed the silver needles 
up close, his face almost touching Effie’s body. All Effie could do was close 
her eyes while blushing hard from embarrassment. 

Once Jared removes these silver needles, I’ll get my revenge on him! Even if I 
don’t kill him, I’ll at least beat the living daylights out of him! I can’t let him get 
away with taking advantage of me! 

Jared, however, was oblivious to Effie’s thoughts. His brow furrowed when he 
realized the silver needles were too slow at removing the poison. 

For some reason, the poison was incredibly stubborn and refused to leave 
Effie’s body. Effie’s life will be in danger if we don’t get this poison out 
completely! 

“Ms. Jablonski, the poison in your body is way too stubborn. At this rate, we 
won’t be able to clear it out completely even if you remain like this for three 
days. We’ll have to stimulate your nervous system to get your blood pumping. 

Not only will it speed up the process, but it will also ensure the poison is 
removed completely,” Jared said. 



“Stimulate my nervous system? What do you mean by that?” Effie asked in 
confusion. 

“Pardon me for asking, but are you married, Ms. Jablonski?” Jared asked. 
Effie shot Jared a glare and replied, “I don’t even have a boyfriend, so how 
could I possibly be married?” “Then, do you…” Jared paused and motioned at 
Effie. Effie’s face burned bright red instantly. 

“What are you talking about? I’m not that kind of woman!” “In that case, I will 
have no choice but to do it for you,” Jared said and injected Effie’s body with a 
burst of aura. Before Effie even realized what was going on, her body had 
been completely immobilized. 

“W-What are you doing?” Effie asked with panic written all over her face. 

“Treating you, of course,” Jared replied and reached his hands out. Effie felt 
her body heating up on the spot as her nervous system was stimulated. The 
rate at which the black-colored blood flowed out of the silver needles 
increased as well. 

As Jared was incredibly experienced with women, stimulating a virgin like 
Effie was a piece of cake for him. 

It wasn’t long before Effie started moaning in pleasure. Meanwhile, outside of 
Effie’s room, Atlas had successfully caught Hyrum and Xanthus. 

Xanthus looked daggers at Hyrum. 

Despite having Atlas hot on his trail, Hyrum had run toward the Demonic 
Cultivators’ hiding spot, leading the former straight to them. That resulted in 
Atlas capturing all of them. As if that wasn’t bad enough, Hyrum even lost his 
cultivation in the process. 

After capturing the two, Atlas went to check in on Effie to see how the 
treatment was going. He had just arrived outside her bedroom door when he 
heard questionable sounds coming from inside. 
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that. However, his feelings of confusion were quickly replaced by rage. I can’t 
believe Jared would take advantage of my daughter while I was away! 



Atlas was about to kick the door open when Calliope stopped him. She had 
come to check in on Effie out of concern as well. Upon hearing the moans, 
however, she had chosen not to enter the room. 

“What are you doing?” Calliope asked. 

“That b*stard is violating our daughter! I’m going to kill him!” Atlas exclaimed 
furiously. 

“Think about how humiliating it’ll be for Effie if you barge in there right now! 

Besides, that guy has nowhere to run anyway. We should wait until the 
sounds stop before entering. Also, it doesn’t sound like Effie is resisting at all,” 
Calliope said. 

Atlas froze when he heard that. After he took a moment to listen carefully, his 
anger subsided significantly. 

Just like that, Atlas and Calliope waited patiently outside the bedroom. Jared 
was so focused on removing the poison from Effie’s body that he had no idea 
they were waiting outside. 

There was a huge amount of black-colored blood on the floor. In the end, Effie 
spat out a huge mouthful of black-colored blood and fainted weakly on the 
spot. 

Jared knew that the poison had been completely removed from Effie’s body 
when he saw that. He then removed the silver needles from her body and 
woke her up by injecting some aura into her. 

Upon regaining consciousness, Effie reached for her clothes. After getting 
dressed, she raised her hand, wanting to hit Jared. 

“Hey! I just removed the poison from your body! Why are you attacking me?” 
Jared exclaimed while dodging her blow. 

Upon feeling relief and seeing the black-colored blood on the floor, Effie knew 
that Jared had indeed saved her life by removing the poison. However, she 
couldn’t bring herself to accept his methods. 

“You don’t have to thank me for saving your life, but I do have some 
conditions,” Jared said. 



“How dare you make demands after taking advantage of me?” Effie exploded 
with anger when she heard that “How could you say I was taking advantage of 
you when I nearly died of exhaustion? If anything, you’re the one who 
benefited the most from this!” Jared retorted. 

Effie glared at Jared but didn’t know what to say in response. “If anyone asks, 
you mustn’t tell them what you did to save my life!” “Don’t worry! Your father 
will kill me if I say a word about this.” Naturally, Jared wasn’t foolish enough to 
let Atlas know what he did to his daughter. 

“You think that’s going to keep me from finding out?” Atlas yelled as he kicked 
the door open and stormed into the bedroom. Calliope followed behind him 
and ran up to Effie. “Are you all right, Effie?” Effie’s face grew even redder 
when she found out that her parents had been outside the whole time. 

“I’m fine, Mom. I’m all better now,” Effie replied. 

“That’s good to hear!” Calliope eyed Effie from head to toe. “Did he force 
himself on you just now? Your father and I heard everything. Don’t be afraid to 
tell us what happened. Your father will surely avenge you!” “This is a 
misunderstanding, Mom! He didn’t take advantage of me. He was just treating 
me!” “Treating you? What kind of treatment requires you two to…” Calliope 
didn’t finish her sentence, but Effie knew exactly what she was going to say. 

“Mrs. Jablonski, I think you and Mr. Jablonski have gotten the wrong idea. Ms. 

Jablonski is still a virgin. All I did was stimulate her nervous system to get her 
blood pumping to purge her body of the poison. Now that the poison has been 
completely removed from her body, she’ll be all right,” Jared explained. 
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confusion, “Is that true, Effie?” “It’s true, Mom. I’m still a virgin!” Effie replied 
with her face all red. 

“That doesn’t make sense, though. I heard your voice from outside earlier. It 
didn’t sound right at all!” Calliope said. 

Effie then leaned in close and whispered something into her ear. Calliope 
frowned upon hearing that and eyed Jared from head to toe. 

“What’s wrong, Calliope?” Atlas asked. Calliope then whispered something 
into Atlas’ ear as well, causing his expression to turn gloomy instantly. 



“What should we do?” Calliope asked, feeling a little lost. 

Although this man did violate Effie, he only did it to treat her! She’s still a 
virgin, so I can’t hold a grudge against him! Even so, I can’t just let him walk 
away like this either! Not only has he seen my precious daughter’s naked 
body completely, but he also… “You’ve seen my daughter’s naked body, 
young man. If word were to get out about this, I would become the 
laughingstock of this town! Given what you’ve done to her, I will have no 
choice but to have you marry her. No one will say a word about this if you two 
are a married couple,” Atlas said hesitantly. 

“What are you saying, Dad?” Effie exclaimed with a look of disbelief on her 
face. 

“Mr. Jablonski, I have only met your daughter a while ago. How can I possibly 
marry her? I don’t agree to this!” Jared said, rejecting his request on the spot. 

“You have to agree! Otherwise, I will have you killed!” Atlas yelled furiously. 
The look in Jared’s eyes grew cold as he said, “I won’t agree even if I die!” 
This is so unreasonable! All I did was help remove the poison from Effie’s 
body! 

Why should I marry her? If a man has to marry a woman simply because he 
saw her naked body, then all the male gynecologists in the mundane world 
will have countless wives! I will never marry Effie! I’ve promised Josephine 
that she will be the first woman I marry, so I will not marry any other woman 
until Josephine and I are married! 

“How dare you defy me? Die!” Atlas roared. 

He was about to hit Jared when Effie rushed forward and stood in between 
them. 

“Dad! Regardless of what he did, he is still my lifesaver. How would others 
view us if you killed him? What would they think of you?” As much as Effie 
hated Jared for what he did, she wouldn’t go as far as wanting him dead. She 
knew full well that Jared only did all that to help remove the poison from her 
body. 

“Calm down, Atlas. He did save our daughter’s life,” Calliope added. Atlas’ 
anger only subsided after he heard what they said. 



Suddenly, Victor arrived with Hamish and the others. 

“This may be a misunderstanding, Atlas. The alchemist who treated Effie may 
be a Demonic Cultivator.” Hamish had told Victor everything in detail after 
Jared was captured. That was why Victor had come rushing over with them. If 
that alchemist really was a Demonic Cultivator, then Effie’s life could be in 
danger. 

“I know, Victor. I’ve already captured that Demonic Cultivator,” Atlas said. 
Victor froze in shock while Hamish and the others stepped forward to examine 
Jared. 

“Are you all right, Mr. Chance?” Hamish asked. 

Jared nodded. “I’m fine.” Effie flashed Victor a smile and said, “I’m all right 
now, Uncle Victor. It’s all thanks to Mr. Chance.” “I’m so glad that you’re all 
better now!” Victor exclaimed in joy when he saw that Effie was no longer pale 
and sickly. 
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could not settle the score with Jared anymore and said, “I’m going to order for 
a banquet to be prepared as an apology to Mr. Chance. It was all on me for 
believing that Demonic Cultivator’s lies.” Victor likewise turned his gaze to 
Jared. He uttered apologetically, “I didn’t expect your medical skills to be so 
incredible. I’m truly impressed.” “I hope you don’t forget our deal, Mr. Victor,” 
Jared said. 

“No, of course not,” Victor replied with a chuckle. 

“This way, please, Mr. Chance.” Atlas ushered Jared to attend the banquet. 

“Mr. Jablonski, I only saved your daughter because I had a deal with Mr. 
Victor. 

So, you don’t heed to stand on ceremony with me. I would like to see that 
Demonic Cultivator now. I have a few questions for him,” Jared said to Atlas. 

He did not bother taking the latter up on it, for Atlas had wanted to kill him 
earlier yet was hosting a banquet to entertain him at present. He would never 
attend it. 



If it were not for Victor’s celestial tree, perhaps he would not have intervened 
in the matter either. 

“All right, then. I’ll bring you to him.” Atlas nodded in assent. 

Jared walked past Atlas, and the latter murmured, “I hope you’ll forever keep 
your mouth zipped on my daughter’s treatment process.” Jared merely 
glanced at him before ignoring him outright. They arrived at the main hall. 
Xanthus and Hyrum were kneeling on the ground with men standing guard on 
both sides. At the sight of Jared, Xanthus and Hyrum started trembling 
uncontrollably. 

“Mr. Jablonski, do you mind handing these two men over to me to deal with?” 
Jared asked. 

“Sure!” Atlas agreed with a wave of his hand. Jared walked up to Xanthus and 
Hyrum. At that moment, Hyrum’s cultivation had been destroyed, and he was 
no different from an ordinary person. 

“Don’t kill me. I’m willing to acknowledge you as my master. Please spare 
me,” Hyrum begged incessantly with his gaze fixed on Jared. Conversely, 
Xanthus gritted his teeth hard. His body trembled slightly, but he did not plead 
for mercy. 

“Are you not going to beg me?” Jared asked, looking at Xanthus. 

Xanthus said nothing, merely casting a cold glance at him. 

Jared waved his hand casually with a chuckle. 

Bam! 

In a flash, Hyrum’s head exploded like a watermelon, and blood splattered all 
over Xanthus. 

“I don’t fancy having someone who’s been stripped of his cultivation by my 
side,” Jared sneered. The sight of Hyrum’s tragic death beside him and the 
coppery smell of blood had fear begin to grip Xanthus. 

“P-Please don’t kill me! I can tell you a secret!” Xanthus exclaimed. 

“What secret?” Jared asked. 



“Promise not to kill me, and I’ll tell you the secret,” Xanthus bargained. At 
once, displeasure showed on Jared’s face, and he reached out to strike 
Xanthus. “I don’t want to know the secret anymore. Just go and meet your 
maker.” “No! The son of the president of the Demon Seal Alliance, Xavion 
Lefterov, went with the alliance’s elders to Demonia Mountain,” Xanthus 
hastily revealed. 

“This is no secret. What use is it to me?” Jared countered nonchalantly. 

“You can seize Xavion and use him to threaten the Demon Seal Alliance. 
Then, you won’t be hunted down by the alliance anymore,” Xanthus hurriedly 
explained. 

“That’s a good idea, but it seemingly has nothing to do with you, no?” Jared 
drawled. 

“I can help you capture Xavion. Otherwise, you can’t possibly achieve it with 
Mr. 

Cabeza there. The members of the Demon Seal Alliance won’t suspect me. I 
can lend you a hand as long as you don’t kill me.” Xanthus showcased his 
worth to the best of his ability to avoid having his head shattered by a blow 
from Jared. Jared retracted his hand at long last. 

“That’s quite a good idea. But how can I believe you?” Jared asked Xanthus, 
staring straight at him. 
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spirits. Then, I’ll be under your control, Xanthus offered. 

Jared shook his head. “You’re a Sixth Level Tribulator cultivator. Even if you 
were to hand me one of your bodily spirits, I wouldn’t be able to control you. At 
that time, if I were to crush your bodily spirit, only your cultivation would be 
affected. Your life wouldn’t be at risk.” “W-What do you want, then?” Xanthus 
had never expected the man to be so suspicious. Jared took out an orange pill 
from his pocket and tossed it at Xanthus. “This is a poison, and only I can 
make the antidote. Swallow it now, and I’ll let you go.” With the poison in his 
hand, Xanthus threw it into his mouth without hesitation. 

No matter the kind of poison, the most crucial thing right then was to 
safeguard his life. Seeing him swallow the pill without hesitation, Jared smiled 



and asked, “You think the poison is fake?” “No, no, I’ve decided to collaborate 
with you, so there’s no point hesitating, Mr. 

Chance.” Xanthus swiftly shook his head. 

“All right, you may leave,” Jared said. 

Xanthus was taken aback. “I can really leave?” “Yes.” Jared nodded. 

Xanthus got to his feet and headed out of the mayor’s residence without 
anyone pursuing him. 

The instant he stepped out of the mayor’s residence, his gaze turned 
razor�sharp. 

With a few leaps, he left Salinsburgh City. 

“You really let that Demonic Cultivator leave, Mr. Chance? Someone like him 
never keeps his word,” Hamish asked in bemusement upon seeing that Jared 
had truly allowed Xanthus to leave. 

“It’s okay. Since I dare let him go, I naturally have my own plan,” Jared replied 
with a smile. 

“Why is the Demon Seal Alliance following that Demonic Cultivator? And why 
is the Demon Seal Alliance hunting you down?” Atlas asked with puzzlement 
written all over his face. 

Jared recounted the grudge between him and the Demon Seal Alliance briefly. 
It went without saying that he also brought the Demon Seal Alliance’s secret 
to light. 

As soon as Atlas heard that, he exclaimed in surprise, “I didn’t expect the 
Demon Seal Alliance to collude with the Demonic Cultivators. We’ve all been 
fooled all these years. Fortunately, the Demon Seal Alliance doesn’t have a 
branch in Salinsburgh City. Otherwise, I’d have wiped it out right away.” “Now 
that Ms. Jablonski is fully recovered, should be taking my leave.” Jared 
planned to leave the mayor’s residence and go to Victor’s place as soon as 
possible to absorb celestial energy. 

“You saved my daughter, so feel free to propose any term you want, Mr. 



Chance. Or if you prefer spirit coins, you can also ask for however much you 
like,” Atlas offered generously. 

“I don’t need anything. As I’ve said, I only saved your daughter because of my 
deal with Mr. Victor. He has already given me the item I need.” After saying 
that, Jared turned to Victor and urged, “Let’s go back, Mr. Victor.” “Let’s go!” 
Victor bobbed his head. When they arrived back at his place, he 
unhesitatingly dismantled the arcane arrays around the celestial tree. 

The moment the arcane arrays were dismantled, a gust of celestial energy hit 
them in the face. 

“This tree is now yours.” Victor was not the least bit reluctant, for the celestial 
tree was nothing compared to Effie. Without saying anything further, Jared sat 
cross-legged under the tree and started cultivating. 

Seeing that, everyone quickly left the backyard, locking the door behind them. 

On top of that, Hamish gathered everyone and started positioning them to 
guard over Jared. 

Although Jared was only at Body Fusion Realm, everyone had witnessed his 
performance throughout the journey. 

A giant among men like him was exceedingly rare, and they all believed that 
they would definitely gain something by following Jared to Demonia Mountain 
this time. 

As Jared absorbed the celestial energy, Focus Technique within him 
circulated relentlessly. Soon, the day transitioned to night. He sat under the 
tree for two whole days and nights. 

 


